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8 pg New Product Brochure 4 pg New Product Brochure

16 pg New Product Brochure

New Product Brochure with Inserts

P.O.S.

New Product Trade Catalog
Introductory Ad

Woman’s Magazine Insert

Trade Show Promotion with Insert

T-fal was interested in generating greater sales and
increasing their market share in the US. We helped
them do both. From creating and developing four new
product introductions, which included new trade show
materials ads and brochures, to helping create and
develop their product brochures and full line catalogue.
We assisted at every juncture. From copywriting and 
creative to photography and print production. We also
designed and produced various consumer and retail
packaging.
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Cecilware: Appeal to and
attract a consumer and restau-
rant or chain owner/manager all
at once. Cecilware is a compa-
ny that sells odd shaped, hard
metal equipment that makes
and uniquely dispenses liquid
refreshment. We developed four
space ads and a trade booth
that presented Cecilware’s
equipment in a colorful, attrac-
tive consumer friendly environ-
ment while accenting the name
and equipment.  

The result – a definite push and
pull effect – stimulated the
human senses and generating
attention, excitement and
inquiries.

Displays

Ads
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Wonton Foods: The next time you are given a fortune
cookie look at the wrapper. And, if you’re in
Chinatown, NY, look up at Mott Street and you’ll see
the billboard we created and the brand we built. We
also developed Wonton Food Inc.’s new line of con-
sumer, noodle and wrapper products. From position-
ing to concepts to photography and art production
It was all done, chop chop.

WONTON FOOD INC.

Package Design
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A&B Famous: What's new? 
Salmon Franks, a new spin, and
healthy alternative to the classic
hand held treat. SDNY was instru-
mental in assisting with the product
development, organized product
testing and tasting, designed the
packaging, sell sheets, and signage.

SDNY is currently introducing the
products to the media, supermar-
kets, distributors and brokers
throughout the US. SDNY is devel-
oping a private label program for
A&B Famous as well as working
with Wal mart, Target, and other
large retailers to build a successful
brand.

Sellsheet
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PalmBay Shave OIl: A 5000 year old
product with a convenient, hassle free
twist. SDNY has been working with the
client since their inception to introduce
PalmBay Shave Oil to the US market-
place. Product is currently available only
through their Website and Ebay. We cre-
ated the website with internet commerce,
designed the logo, packaging, sell sheet,
and secondary packaging. Now we're
running national ads and a five state
public relations campaign. PalmBay 
is proving to the public, one consumers
at a time that all other shaving foams,
creams, gels, and soaps are now obsolete.

Website

Sellsheet
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SafeHands: Ready to take on the antibacterial marketplace against all types of national competitors. The key to this hand
sanitizer that makes it not only unique but safer, is that it contains no alcohol. We defined three markets and then designed
the packaging to take on each individual category. Alcohol based products dry-out hands and damage the epidermis with
each application. SDNY developed attention-getting packaging with distinctive positioning. Now we're implementing the
public relations and awareness campaign. Designated as a product distributor in several markets, we developed an aggres-
sive sales pitch to bring product to retailers and drug stores nationwide. 

Move over Purell!

Products



ButterAll Natural

NET WT 4 OZ (141.75g) 

Lemon Basil Garlic

Steamers Fish

"When serving spread butter on top and allow to melt” 
Shrimp & Rice

Scotch HandsCompound

Serv.Sugg.
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anal butter will transform any dish into an exciting
gourm

et ex pe ri ence

Instantly elevates the taste and flavor of your m
eals

Keep
Refrigerated

ButterAll Natural

Balsamic Shallot Herbs

Pork ChopsSteak

"When serving spread butter on top and allow to melt” 

Potatoes

Scotch HandsCompound

Serv.Sugg.
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gourm
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Instantly elevates the taste and flavor of your m
eals  

    

    
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

NET WT 4 OZ (141.75g)

Keep
Refrigerated

Butter
NET WT 4 OZ (141.75g) 

Wasabi Soy Lemon

SalmonAsparagusTuna Steak

Scotch HandsCompound

Serv.Sugg.
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anal butter will transform any dish into an exciting
gourm

et ex pe ri ence

Instantly elevates the taste and flavor of your m
eals

"When serving spread butter on top and allow to melt” 

All Natural

Keep
Refrigerated

ButterAll Natural

 Habanaro Lime Cilantro

    TilapiaChickenSeafood Pasta

Scotch HandsCompound

Serv.Sugg.

"When serving spread butter on top and allow to melt”
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Instantly elevates the taste and flavor of your m
ealsNET WT 4 OZ (141.75g)

Keep 
Refrigerated

Butter Habanaro Lime Cilantro
   Scotch HandsCompound

SCOTCH HANDS BUTTER
A new look and new logo. Update and position this upscale butter to gourmet chef status for consumers. We devloped packag-
ing to attract the upscale rtailer and consumer and to speak and show to the restaurant tradea new source for adding a taste of 
quality to every dish. We have been working with manage ment to  to market and sell this product into major on air and online 
retailers as weel as major chains 

Brochure/Flyer

Logo/Packaging

ScotchHandsButter 

Compound Gourmet Butter  
Taking your creations to a new  level 

Make every dish more enticing as it goes from good to great.   

           

For chefs and food preparers every-
where

Voila!
ScotchHandsButter 

Kingston, New York

What kind of a name is 

ScotchHandsButter

Named after the artisan paddles used in old time butter making, Scotch 

Hands Butter Company strives to capture old time sensibility with 

modern taste and convenience. Using all natural butter from Byrne 

Dairy outside Syracuse NY and locally sourced ingredients when 

available. Our butters are hand packed fresh to order. 

For Wholesale and Retail Pricing Please Call: 
Call Kevin O’Connor (917) 428-4709

Or Email: scotchhandsbuttercompany@yahoo.com

Voila!

Voila!

Now all our butter is Hormone Free

Scotch Hands Butter Co.
Compound Gourmet Butters  

Taking your creations to new levels.

Making everyday meals more enticing and appealing. Voila!
Voila!

ScotchHandsButter 
Kingston, New York

For Wholesale and Retail Pricing Please Call: 
Kevin O’Connor (917) 428-4709 or email: scotchhandsbuttercompany@yahoo.com

What kind of a name is 
ScotchHandsButter

ScotchHandsButter named after the 
artisan paddles used in old time butter 
making, Scotch Hands Butter Company 

strives to capture old time sensibility 
with modern taste and convenience. 

Using all natural butter from Byrne Dairy 
outside Syracuse NY and locally sourced 
ingredients when available. Our butters 

are hand packed fresh to order. 

Available Sku’s
• Balsamic Shallot Herbs Butter
• Wasabi Soy Butter
• Basil Lemon Garlic Butter
• Marsala Roasted Garlic Tarragon Butter
• Habanera Butter
• Pomegranate Walnut Butter

 

ScotchHandsButter 

Compound Gourmet Butter   

Voila!

Use our all natural  compound butters to turn customers into return customers making everything you create more attractive and exciting.  

as it builds customer satisfaction and adds new sales without 

adding labor and waste. 

        Our unique manufacturing process and 

quality will assure incredible taste to make 

every customer experience exceptional. 

       Scotch Hands Butter with a variety of 

�avor enhancing butters uses only Grade 

AA butter and no  

Adds to the overall perfection of your meals.

Boost your breakfast, brunch, lunch and late night sales with 

pro�tability.  Just add ScotchHandsButter Pomagranate to your: 

Pancakes, Wa�es, English Mu�ns/Bagels, French toast 

Boost your entree sales and pro�tability. Just add ScotchHandsButter 

Marasal, Balsamic, Basil  to your: Clams, Scallops, Fish (almost any), 

Turkey, Chicken, Steak, Mussels, Shrimp, Veal, Pork

All our butters contain from 6-9 all natural fresh ingredients per �avor to transform food rather that just add taste. 

Pictured are our recommendations you may want to select di�erent butters for di�erent selection or mix a few…It’s 

a great way to be di�erent…We would  like to here what works  for you.

For every dish you broil, steam, bar-b-que, fry or grill we the butter enhancement to bring on the customer wows!  

And that will bring them back, adding more tra�c and higher sales and operations pro�ts.   Voila!   

Basil Lemon      GarlicwHabanero      Wasabi Soy     Marsala Roasted Garlic Tarragon    

  Balsamic Shallot Herbs    Pomagranate Walnut

Boost your breakfast, brunch, lunch and late night sales with 

pro�tability.  Just add ScotchHandsButter Pomagranate to your: 

Pancakes, Wa�es, English Mu�ns/Bagels, French toast 

            
            

           p
reservatives.  Now 

     
       available in 6 individual 

          s
elections and  new institutional 

s     izes to enhance the �avor and 

     taste of your �nest creations.  Use it, 

without feeling guilty, to  please 

customers and            
            

 command 

Boost your side dish sales and pro�tability. Just add ScotchHandsButter 

Habanaro, Wasabi to your:  Rice, Pasta, (all kinds) Mashed potatoes 

Eggplant, Apasagus, Green beans, Sweet Potatoes, Corn

higher prices as it boost      

      bottom line results.



SDNY.
Some of our individual projects.


